
‘Serial Killer’ of Muslim Men Identified as 51-Year-Old Afghan Migrant

Description

The suspect the media labeled a ‘serial killer’ of Muslim men in Albuquerque has been 
identified as 51-year-old Afghan migrant Muhammad Syed.

Now wait for the story to disappear completely.

On Sunday, President Biden tweeted about the murders, suggesting that they represented some sort
of hate crime committed against Muslims.

“I am angered and saddened by the horrific killings of four Muslim men in Albuquerque. While we await
a full investigation, my prayers are with the victims’ families, and my Administration stands strongly
with the Muslim community. These hateful attacks have no place in America,” tweeted Biden.

I am angered and saddened by the horrific killings of four Muslim men in Albuquerque.
While we await a full investigation, my prayers are with the victims’ families, and my
Administration stands strongly with the Muslim community.

These hateful attacks have no place in America.

— President Biden (@POTUS) August 7, 2022

And with much of the media no doubt waiting with sick anticipation for the killer to be revealed as a
white man, they’re probably crestfallen by the revelation of the actual culprit.

Indeed, tweets by major media outlets refused to name the suspect, with CNN merely calling him a “51-
year-old man.”

A 51-year-old man has been charged in the killings of two Muslim men in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and he is suspected of slaying two others. Officials announced the man’s
arrest earlier Tuesday. 
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https://twitter.com/POTUS/status/1556331838817374211?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


https://t.co/3Xtxx1IEhf

— The Associated Press (@AP) August 9, 2022

BREAKING: Police detain suspect in killing of Muslim man, see story at 
https://t.co/EsxKz1RRUv pic.twitter.com/9kDWWN8Lf0

— Albuquerque Journal (@ABQJournal) August 9, 2022

A 51-year-old man has been arrested and charged in connection to the recent killings of
two Muslim men in Albuquerque, New Mexico, police said. https://t.co/3vzm6oqqP9

— CNN (@CNN) August 9, 2022

After police in Albuquerque received tips from the Muslim community about the suspect, officials
announced that Muhammad Syed had been taken into custody.

Syed, a Sunni Muslim, reportedly targeted the victims because he was angry over his daughter
marrying a Shiite Muslim.

“The White House and media was praying for the killer to be a white vigilante so they could advance
their “white extremist” narrative,” comments Chris Menahan.

“Instead, it appears this is just another one of many interpersonal ethnic conflicts we’ve imported into
our country in order to “make it stronger.”

“Is Biden going to travel to Albuquerque to condemn “Muslim extremists” like he did with the “white
extremist” shooting in Buffalo or is this another visit he’s going to skip like we saw with Waukesha?”

by Paul Joseph Watson
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